
 

Samuel’s Story! 
By Owen 

 

Samuel escaped Eritrea at 33 years old. At the time Eritrea and 

Ethiopia were at war. Samuel was brave and ran, alone, to Ethiopia. Samuel 

grew up in Eritrea and knew war was on the road ahead of him. Samuel was 

sent to war and when in open fire he escaped as a refugee. Every boy that 

got out of school had to join the military. Samuel didn’t like this idea; that’s 

why he ran to Ethiopia.  Samuel came to America because his country's 

government didn’t agree with his beliefs.  Samuel loved his country, just 

not the government.  
 

  Samuel then spent two years in a refugee camp in Ethiopia. Samuel 

next came to America and the biggest struggle he faced was the language. 

Also he had a problem with the food; he couldn’t keep it down. He 

originally came alone and went to Kansas City then came to St. Joseph.  
 

Three years after Samuel came, his wife joined him in St. Joseph. One 

year later his wife had a baby. Samuel has a big family with 12 siblings 

altogether. He only keeps in touch with one of his brothers who is in 

Holland. Samuel also has family in Eritrea at the moment and they were 

affected along with his wife because they were separated.  
 

Americans treat him very nice and he has never had any bad conflict. It 

is hard for Samuel to understand the language and culture of the U.S. 

Samuel came from Kansas City because the work is simply better over here. 

Samuel is currently working at Triumph. Some of Samuel’s goals are to get 

a better job and understand American language better. 
 

When Samuel first came to America, 

eating was difficult. He was used to eating 

beans and a soup called shiro. He can cook 

his traditional food here, and now can eat 

some American food. It took awhile for 

him to get used to what we eat. One thing 

that didn’t have to change was his 

clothing, he can still wear short sleeves 

and shorts until it gets too cold. 


